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Abstract 

Genders differences in wide scope of fields are investigated by many researchers. Analysis 

of literature shows that use of Internet, which is one of the most outstanding symbols of modern 

society, is gender-biased as well. The paper aims to research differences between males and 

females' perception and use of Internet, including computer use abilities. First part of the paper 

reviews literature on gender differences in Internet perception. Second part deals with males and 

females’ experiences in Internet use, including computer anxiety and shopping online.  
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Introduction 

Gender can be defined as a set of social and cultural norms and practices that the society 

prescribes to perform for human individuals according to their sex (Goroshko, 2005). Dholakia and 

Kshetri (2003) cite Fischer and Arnold, who maintain that gender-related constructs have been used 

at three levels: sex, gender identity and gender role attitudes. Sex is identified as physical or 

biological characteristic, while gender identity and gender role attitude are considered to be 

culturally and socially determined. It is noticed that males and females’ psychology is dissimilar 

regarding to certain aspects. Men and women rather differently perceive various social phenomena 

and often react to certain situations in distinct ways. In wide scope of fields many researchers try to 

find out why do these differences between genders exist and what factors influence them.  

Analysis of literature shows that use of Internet, which is one of the most outstanding 

symbols of modern society, is gender-biased as well. According to Whitaker (2005), gender-based 

differences in attitudes towards Internet may be considered as an outcome of the socialization 

process. Ono and Zavodny (2002), citing Edwards and Wajcman, propose that Internet itself can be 

seen as a product of social relations and therefore diffusion of new innovations favours particular 
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social groups. Males and females as social groups perceive Internet and their relation with it 

differently (Rabasca, 2000). Moreover, according to Hargittai and Shafer (2006), the literature on 

gender and computer use finds that females and males differ significantly in their attitudes towards 

their computer use abilities.  

The paper aims to reveal differences between males and females in perception and use of 

Internet, including computer use abilities.  

Gender differences in perception of Internet 

Dholakia et al. (2003) highlight that males and females have different “cultures”, are 

“specialized” in different tasks, and have different preferences. Such differences tend to interact 

with the features found in the Internet in ways that intensify their perceived usefulness and the 

perceived ease of use in favour of males rather than females.  

Internet is not culturally neutral or value-free. The values of most of the computer-based 

products and services tend to be more masculine than feminine (Dholakia et al., 2003; Bimber, 

2000). Some theorists argue that male values have been institutionalized in the computer-based 

technology through its creators, embedding a cultural association with masculine identity in the 

technology itself (Bimber, 2000). In general, Rabasca (2000) maintains that females and males 

understand technology differently. Females talk about technology as a tool to do things with, using 

it to create, although males talk about it as a kind of weapon, the power it gives them. Females ask 

technology for flexibility, males ask it for speed. Females talk about using it to share ideas, males 

talk about the autonomy it grants them (Rabasca, 2000). Males speak more about technology-

related topics (e.g., computers or cars), they have tendency to deny their feelings, including sadness 

(Huffaker and Calvert, 2004), while female conversations contain more graphical accents, more 

emotional subject matters (Lee, 2003; Huffaker and Calvert, 2004).  

Females’ Internet usage also tends to focus on verbal activities such as sending e-mail or 

visiting chat rooms rather than activities that help them understand technology or build visual 

spatial skills (Rabasca, 2000). Rabasca (2000) maintains that gender differences are reinforced by 

the Internet, as well as by computer software and games, which are typically targeted at traditional 

male interests, such as action-related sports, games and computer programming. In comparison, few 

Internet or computer games or software programs target females.  

Although the gender gap in Internet adoption has been diminishing over time (Dholakia et 

al., 2003), males have long been associated with computer-based technology while females have 
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often been depicted as somewhat passive users (Slyke et al., 2002). In the case of the Internet, 

several technology-related factors tend to favour male users, including stereotyped views of female 

users, male-oriented aggressive formats of computer games, largely male-oriented online discussion 

groups, lacking elements of civility and online etiquette that females’ desire, low number of females 

in technology’s power positions (Dholakia et al., 2003). Nevertheless Teltscher (2002) believes that 

the stereotype about a young male as a typical Internet user changes rapidly in some countries, and 

slower in others. 

Experience of using computers and Internet 

Males tend to be more interested in computers than females, on average, contributing to 

gender differences in Internet use (Ono and Zavodny, 2002). According to Seybert (2007), in nearly 

all European countries and in all age groups, however, males are more regular users of both 

computers and the Internet than females and many more males than females are employed in 

computing jobs throughout the European Union (EU).  

 

Figure 1. Females and males having used a computer or Internet on average once every day 

or almost every day in the last 3 months in the EU-25, 2006 (% of females/males in each age 

group) (Seybert, 2007) 

Figure 1 represents that males are heavier users of computer and Internet than females. 

The difference between the proportion of young females (62%) and young males (67%) in the EU-

25 using computers daily in 2006 was relatively small. Differences in computer usage were greater 

between females and males in the age groups 25–54 and 55–74. Slightly more young males (53%) 
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than young females (48%) used the Internet daily. A much smaller proportion of older people used 

the Internet and there were larger differences between females and males. Only 9% of females aged 

55–74 used the Internet daily compared to 18% of males (Seybert, 2007). 

One plausible explanation of gender gap in Internet use is that differences exist between 

males and females in their socio-economic status (Bimber, 2000). Sex-role is first formed within the 

family, wherein norms are internalized. So, attitudes are learned and a self-image is acquired. Later, 

these behaviours are shaped and reinforced in the scholastic environment and in the workplace 

where society’s underlying culture is transmitted. Gender differences in attitudes towards Internet 

may ultimately be a reflection of differing social-cultural expectations and experiences (Whitaker, 

2005). According to Rabasca (2000), society is inadvertently steering females away from computer 

technology. Among other sources of gender bias in Internet adoption, Dholakia et al. (2003) 

distinguish sociocultural factors, females’ involvement in decision-making, influence of culture on 

attitudes towards acquiring technology-related skills, features included in the Internet and 

attractiveness of alternative technologies.  

Education, income, and job status are associated with Internet use as well. Usually 

computers are expensive and not all households can thus afford buying them. Besides, as Hafkin 

(2002) stresses, females’ work is paid less than males. Also since females tend to stay at home, 

public entities that offer Internet access, such as schools, universities, Internet cafés and community 

centres are also often less accessible to females, especially those who are excluded from basic and 

higher education and who may for cultural and religious reasons have less access to public places 

(Teltscher, 2002; Ono and Zavodny, 2002; Hafkin, 2002).  

It is important to mention that female workers are not at a disadvantage relative to males 

with regard to computer use or skills; the same is true of non-working females relative to non-

working males, although both groups of females are generally less likely to use the Internet than 

comparable males. Further, females in non-standard jobs – part time positions or self-employment – 

do not have systematically lower levels of IT use and skills than comparable males (Ono and 

Zavodny, 2004). Besides, according to Seybert (2007), more males than females have basic 

computer skills and relatively many more males than females are employed in computing jobs (see 

Table 1). It is important to highlight that there was no change in the share of females employed in 

computing jobs in 2001-2006. 
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Table 1. Proportion of females and males by age and level of basic computer skills 

and employment in computing activities, 2006 (according to Seybert, 2007) 

Basic computer skills, EU-25 

16-24 25-54 55-74 

High At least medium High At least medium High At least medium 

Females Males Females Males Females Males Females Males Females Males Females Males 

30 48 73 78 18 34 47 57 3 12 13 25 

 

Employment in computing activities, EU-25 

<40 year old >40 year old 

Females Males Females Males 

0.8 3.5 0.5 1.8 

   

Computer anxiety. Use of computers and Internet is more attractive for users that have 

enough experience with these issues. The lack of experience may be the main reason of computer 

anxiety. According to Hargittai and Shafer (2006), females’ lower self-assessment regarding their 

computer use skills may affect significantly the extent of their online behaviour and the types of 

uses to which they put the medium (Hargittai and Shafer, 2006).  

As long as the society usually views computer use as masculine, females are simply not 

expected to become comfortable with computer use as readily as males. Females generally display 

less confidence and more discomfort using computers (Hargittai and Shafer, 2006). Indeed, it has 

been argued that the gender gap in male-dominated fields such as science and technology may be at 

least partly due to computer anxiety, as higher levels of computer anxiety would lead females to 

simply self-select out of these careers to begin with. Many studies have demonstrated that females 

report higher levels of computer anxiety than males. Computer anxiety has generally been 

conceptualized as a fear related to the use of computers, or feelings of intimidation and hostility 

towards this form of technology (Whitaker, 2005).  

Computer anxiety can be related with losing privacy. It is confirmed by Garbarino and 

Strahilevitz (2004) that females are more concerned than males with losing their privacy both in 

Internet contexts and non-Internet contexts. Besides, according to Croson and Gneezy (2004), the 

common stereotype is that females are more risk averse than males. 
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Therefore, computer anxiety is more common to females and as a reason can be related 

with lack of Internet use experience. As one type of Internet experience, shopping online is 

analysed in the paper.  

Shopping online. Although females account for well over 70% of all purchases made in 

more traditional “off-line” purchase environments, such as retail stores and catalogues, females 

have been found to be less likely than males to buy online and have also been found to spend less 

money, on average, online (Garbarino and Strahilevitz, 2004). Recent evidence on types of online 

shoppers suggest females dominate the “click and mortar” types who shop online but buy offline 

while male shoppers dominate the “hooked” and “hunter-gatherer” types who use online shopping 

the most (Dholakia and Kshetri, 2003). One possible explanation for the gender gap in online 

purchasing is that females are more concerned than males with the risks of buying online 

(Garbarino and Strahilevitz, 2004). Females need for tactile input compared to males in making 

product evaluations (Citrin et al., 2003). Specifically, females have been found to perceive greater 

risks in a wide variety of domains including financial, medical, and environmental (Garbarino and 

Strahilevitz, 2004). It is rather surprising, that e-shopping, except for health and apparel, is 

dominated by males (Dholakia and Kshetri, 2003). 

Shopping online usually is also dominated by males. Females are tended to buy in usual 

purchasing environment. It leads such factor as avoidance of the risk and need for tactile input. 

Therefore I can state that the key factor for experience of Internet use is that females do not want to 

take any risk. They like to feel safe and usually avoid new experience.  

Conclusions  

Gender differences in Internet use are reinforced by several socio-economic reasons. At 

first, society has stereotypes that computer-based technology is created to males. Secondly, males’ 

attitude toward computer use is more friendly comparing with females’ one. And the third, gender 

has different access to computer as well as Internet conditioned by education, income, job status 

and even religion or culture.  

Females and males differently perceive Internet as one of the kinds of technology. 

Females consider technology as a tool to do things with, to share ideas, although males see it as a 

kind of weapon, the power it gives them. Usually females express more emotions using Internet and 

they are not tended to take a risk. These influence such with experience related things as computer 

anxiety and shopping online. 
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Females are more likely to have computer anxiety than males. It can be conditioned by 

less experience with computer use and also that Internet is more attractive and more convenient to 

use to males. 

Males dominate in shopping online as well. This is related to the fact that females tend to 

avoid risk and wish to buy tactile things. Therefore it can be stated that gender differences in 

Internet perception and use are influenced by psychological aspects, dissimilarities in socio-

economic situation as well as prevailing masculine features of computer technologies and Internet.  
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